Examining the Dark Sides of Psychedelic Therapy
by Natalie Villeneuve, MSW, RSW, and David Prescott, LICSW

Introduction1
Across the globe, there is an ever-growing
sense of hope and excitement around the
promise of psychedelic therapies to heal,
going so far as regarding them as a
potential miracle cure (George et al.,
2020;
Mac,
2021).
Tracing
back
thousands
of
years,
plant-based
psychedelics have long been considered a
powerful healing agent by Indigenous 2
communities worldwide (Nomoto, 2020).
In more recent times, psychedelic
medicines have been popularized within Western culture, and they are gaining traction as a
revolutionary approach to alleviating trauma, in addition to treating a number of other mental health
conditions.
Many prominent figures are invested in legitimizing psychedelic science, including celebrities such as
Tim Ferriss, who reported that he “put aside most of his other projects to advance psychedelic
medicine” (Carey, 2019, para. 3), and Elon Musk, currently the richest man in the world, who shared
in a tweet stating that he has “talked to many more people who were helped by psychedelics &
ketamine than SSRIs & amphetamines” (Forbes, 2022; Musk, 2022). World-renowned trauma
experts such as Dr. Gabor Maté and Bessel van der Kolk promote the use of psychedelics in
psychotherapy, and journalist, while author Michael Pollan brought the potential of these drugs to
the forefront in his best-selling book How to Change Your Mind (Simon, 2018).
Yet, as the conversations around psychedelic therapies grow louder, there are voices that are
continuously being silenced as they attempt to speak out against the harm they have experienced
with the re-awakened interest in psychedelic drugs. Numerous individuals are coming forward with
serious concerns about being sexually abused during their guided psychedelic experiences. In
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response, they are being dismissed, blamed, gaslighted, and further traumatized by the individuals
and institutions who fear that this will undermine the psychedelic movement.
Power Trip
An investigative podcast series, Cover Story: Power Trip, delves into these stories of abuse and
speaks with many individuals who have been harmed within psychedelic therapy, not only by
therapists, but also by the system that is failing to respond, much less account for their actions or
assist those who have been abused. Even within highly monitored clinical trials, a participant reports
that she was repeatedly sexually assaulted by her therapist, Richard Yensen (who was later found to
be an unregulated therapist), even while he was working alongside his wife, psychiatrist Dr. Donna
Dryer, and even though these sessions were being filmed (Lindsay, 2021). These trials were
sponsored by the Multidisciplinary Association for Psychedelic Research (MAPS), a leading
organization in the research of psychedelic medicines. Despite the major concerns with the behaviour
of these therapists that occurred under their guidance – and even further the significant ethical
concerns within the research itself – MAPS’s responses continue to be appalling. The organization
has not made any meaningful effort to prevent further harm.
The podcast recounts how, when host Lily Kay Ross, Ph.D., attempted to speak up about her own
experiences of abuse within guided psychedelic ceremonies, she (like many others) got the message,
directly and indirectly, that if she continues to bring forward these concerns she would be “singlehandedly re-instigating the war on drugs and undoing decades of research” (Ross & Nickles, 2021).
This was despite the recognition that Lily was only one of “hundreds of women” who had experienced
sexual harm through psychedelic therapies (Ross & Nickles, 2021).
Implications
Largely ignoring the cries for help, research into psychedelics is rapidly accelerating, and discourse
around the medicines’ ability to heal trauma is overshadowing the fact that not only are these
therapies oftentimes failing to “cure” the participants, but they are also actively traumatizing some
of those who have undertaken this treatment. With such strong enthusiasm about how powerfully
healing these substances can be, proponents are proceeding with apparent tunnel vision in the
advancement of psychedelic therapy, while failing to acknowledge the significant number of
participants who experience further trauma as a result of the concerning and outright abusive actions
that some therapists commit within these practices.
It is important to note that this is not the first time that psychedelics promised to revolutionize
psychiatry. Psychedelics were popularized in the 1950s as a promising way to treat trauma, addiction,
anxiety, and depression, but this research was shut down after psychedelic medicines (including
MDMA, DMT/Ayahuasca, Psilocybin, LSD, and others) became associated with the 1960s
counterculture. The stigma that these substances carry is, in large part, a result of the war on drugs
that still holds sway today.
However, the mindset is beginning to shift as people worldwide hear about how impactful these
substances can be on mental health. Globally, individuals are becoming more concerned with their
mental health and finding themselves with few resources while faced with a global pandemic, the
threats from climate change, war, and social unrest. It is understandable why many people are
invested in the possibility of a miracle drug, a “one-stop-shop” to cure all your ills.
Before the 1950s hype around psychedelics, plant-based psychedelic medicines had been regarded
as a powerful healing agent for thousands of years across non-Western cultures (Sessa, 2006). Yet,
in 1955, R. Gordon Wasson, the vice president of J.P. Morgan, believed himself to be one of the “first
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white men in recorded history to eat the divine mushrooms” (Wasson, 1957, para. 2) following a
psychedelic journey in Mexico guided by Mazatec curandera Maria Sabina, a traditional healer or
“medicine woman” (Kabil, 2017; Vargas, 2017).
Subsequent to his journey with Sabina, Wasson published an article outing Sabina to the Western
world despite his promise not to, and the consequences devastated Sabina who was ostracized from
her community, had her house burned down, and ultimately died in extreme poverty (Gerber et al.,
2021; Sharma, 2021; Vargas, 2017). When Dr. Timothy Leary read the article, he traveled to
Cuernavaca, Mexico to partake in a mushroom ritual that transformed his perspective of psychology.
He returned to Harvard passionate about bringing psilocybin into therapy in the Western world,
contributing in large part to the colonization of the psychedelic experience. Leary went on to advocate
for the use of psychedelics within the general public, and his research on psychedelics became
increasingly “undisciplined and unstructured” (Encyclopaedia Britannica, 2022, para. 4). One of the
criticisms of Leary’s approach is that he tended to overemphasize the benefits of psychedelic therapy
without discussing the potential consequences (Kabil, 2017).
It is difficult to overlook how the introduction of psychedelics to the Western world is steeped in
colonialism, and the demise of research in the 1960s can be largely attributed to the overzealousness,
and as a result, recklessness, within the field of psychedelics. Within the current so-called psychedelic
renaissance (a term which seems to be gaining currency among those advancing psychedelics), many
who understand the history of this movement will argue the importance of not repeating “the
mistakes of the past” (George et al., 2020, p. 5). Yet some within this movement are driving forward,
causing direct harm and/or neglecting to address it.
If we are truly committed to bringing psychedelic therapy to the mainstream and ensuring that it can
be the powerful agent of healing that Indigenous cultures have known it to be for centuries, then
there are many considerations that need to be talked about before we proceed any further. First, we
must honour the Indigenous roots of psychedelic healing and ask ourselves, “Do we want to
perpetuate the erasure of Indigenous peoples and knowledge systems or are we ready to embrace
them as equal partners?” (Fotiou, 2020, p. 20). Additionally, we need to acknowledge that people
are being seriously hurt within guided psychedelic experiences. Consequently, we must develop and
enforce the most stringent codes of ethics and professionalism to prevent these abuses, while
accepting accountability when harm does occur and always seeking to do better. From a scientific
perspective, we must become attentive when people report adverse symptoms following treatment,
and view this as an opportunity for learning and growth within the field. If we are claiming that
psychedelics can heal trauma, then the practitioners guiding these experiences must be highly
trained, regulated, and screened as experienced trauma therapists. When participants courageously
step forward with claims of feeling harmed by their psychedelic guide, then we must create space
for conversations of healing that focus on the participant and that require full accountability and
genuine interest on the part of practitioners in how to do better. When practitioners choose to regard
themselves as all-knowing and incapable of doing harm, then we must relieve them of their right to
offer healing services when their actions are directly counteracting the definition of healing.
Abuse3
Before delving any deeper, it is important to contextualize some of the abuse that is occurring within
psychedelic practices. This is not the case of just a single account of abuse; rather, there are multiple
allegations arising from many individuals against different therapists, some of whom have been
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accused of various accounts of abuse (Hall, 2021b; Ross & Nickles, 2021-2022). This abuse includes
ethical and boundary violations, such as encouraging emotional dependency from client to therapist,
as well as non-consensual touch and even sexual abuse. Considering that sexual abuse is the most
underreported crime, we expect the known allegations are just the tip of the iceberg (Allen, 2007;
National Sexual Violence Resource Center, 2017).
There are numerous reasons why sexual assault survivors do not report their experiences, and these
reasons are further amplified when one was abused during a mind-altering psychedelic session. For
instance, many of these participants are using psychedelic therapy to heal from trauma. Traumatic
experiences can shatter one’s view of the world as a safe place, violate a person’s understanding of
healthy boundaries, and distort one’s ability to trust others (Biruski et al., 2014). Within trauma
therapy, a therapist’s role is to help their client re-establish a sense of safety and connection within
the world, which includes modeling healthy attachment and appropriate boundaries between
therapist and client. In the “four Rs” approach to trauma-informed care, clinicians are taught to
“resist retraumatization” when treating clients, meaning that they must take active and ongoing
steps to understand trauma and to ensure that clients are not further traumatized within any aspect
of their care (Goddard, 2020; Selywn & Lathan, 2020; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration, 2014). Clearly, sexually abusing a client who is seeking trauma therapy to heal from
rape, as was the case for Meaghan Buisson, does not follow the principle of resisting retraumatization
(Goldhill, 2020). To be blunt, Meaghan’s story, which includes years of not being believed, provides
an excellent example of why so many survivors do not wish to step forward: They do not perceive
that the systems in place will believe or respect them, much less work to ensure justice.
There are absolutely no circumstances within a therapeutic context in which sexual contact is
permissible; this is clear in every code of ethics in the helping professions. Given the power imbalance
that exists between practitioners and clients, it is always the practitioner’s responsibility to maintain
professional boundaries while looking out for the best interest of the client. Thus, a client cannot
consent to sexual contact with their therapist, and any sexual touch that occurs is therefore
considered abuse (Goldhill, 2020; Province of Ontario, 1991). It is entirely the therapist’s
responsibility to ensure that no sexual boundaries are violated. Nonetheless, when Meaghan Buisson
reported her MAPS psychedelic therapist Richard Yensen for sexual assault, Yensen did not uphold
his ethical responsibility to maintain sexual boundaries when he admitted to having a sexual
relationship with Buisson. He reported that it was initiated by Buisson, whom he described as a
“skilled manipulator” (Lindsay, 2021, para. 16). MAPS has publicly condemned Yensen’s behaviour,
but they have taken little action to reconcile the harm that was done to Buisson, not to mention other
clinical trial participants who have identified feeling significantly distressed and even suicidal following
their MDMA clinical trial (Ross & Nickles, 2022b). While MAPS has a “two-therapist protocol”
reportedly for the safety of the participants, only one of the two therapists is required to be licensed
(MAPS, 2021b). Since Yensen was not a licensed therapist, there was no external regulatory body to
hold him accountable for sexually abusing a client, and he has therefore been able to evade criminal
charges. MAPS has deflected blame in this regard by stating that Yensen and Dryer did not act in
accordance with the Code of Ethics, insinuating that there is nothing that they can do when therapists
do not abide by the policies or practices.
Trauma continues to accumulate for participants when their reports of feeling harmed by psychedelic
therapies are ignored or dismissed, and when they are blamed and labeled as “crazies” (Hall, 2021a,
para. 22). When the institutions that are intended to protect these individuals also fail to respond,
this feels like a “second assault” for survivors (Smith & Freyd, 2014, p. 575). In fact, known as
institutional betrayal, Smith and Freyd (2013, 2014) found that when institutions fail to respond
supportively to the individuals who trust and rely upon them, their symptoms of trauma worsen.
Individuals who are engaging in experimental and controversial treatments bestow a deep level of
trust upon the therapists who are treating them. They are also trusting the systems that support
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these therapists to prioritize their best interests. After his own experience of abuse within psychedelic
therapy, Will Hall (2021b) shares his story publicly and emphasizes the responsibility of therapists
to protect their clients from betrayal. But instead of protecting their clients, therapists accused of
abuse are using their client’s vulnerabilities against them by stating that it is the client’s resistance
and past traumas that are causing them to question the therapist’s methods, which the therapist
claims are “healing” (MacBride, 2021).
Moral Disengagement
The idea that practitioners are healing participants via wayward methods of delivering psychotherapy
may best be described as moral disengagement. This is the sociopsychological phenomenon in which
individuals convince themselves that ethical standards do not apply to them because they presume
that their harmful behaviour is serving a worthy cause, and thus they feel absolved of any
responsibility (Bandura, 2016). This is certainly the stance that married couple Aharon Grossbard
and Françoise Bourzat appear to maintain after several allegations of sexual abuse and ethical
misconduct have been made against them. In an interview with best-selling author Michael Pollan,
Grossbard admits that he does not follow the rules of psychotherapy when he hugs and touches his
clients (Hall, 2021a; Pollan, 2019). In this case, Grossbard acknowledges that he is crossing a
boundary which suggests that he believes that he is above the rules. Most concerningly is that these
are preparatory behaviors for future sexual transgressions that he can then argue are just a part of
the therapy, as he has done before (Hall, 2021a). Pollan (2019) writes that psychedelic-induced
mystical experiences may lead to an inflated ego, whereby some people come to believe that they
have been chosen for great things. This may have been the case with Grossbard and Bourzat, both
of whom continue to deny any wrongdoing despite admissions of previous sexual transgressions with
other clients (they appear to still be in practice, while their daughter now purportedly runs the Center
for Consciousness Medicine that they founded) (Center for Consciousness Medicine, 2021; Lace v.
Grossbard, 2001).
After Hall (2021b) publicized his own accounts of abuse by Grossbard and Bourzat, MAPS responded
by claiming to have reviewed their own practices and policies in the interest of protecting participants.
Ironically, their Code of Ethics does not seem to reflect their actual practices given that they claim
to “never abandon a participant” (Multidisciplinary Association for Psychedelic Studies [MAPS], 2021,
p. 2), which contradicts the experiences of participants whose cries for help following their MDMA
clinical trials went ignored by MAPS (Ross & Nickles, 2022a). If researchers like those at MAPS,
therapists, and other leaders in this field truly have the good intentions that they claim, one would
expect they would be equally committed to engaging with participants who report having been
harmed in order to find ways to do better. After all, MAPS states that they “subscribe to the value of
humility” and “commit to ongoing personal and professional self-reflection regarding ethics and
integrity” (MAPS, 2021, p. 5). If this is true, it is puzzling that MAPS and psychedelic therapists alike
would not also assist participants who were hurt by their therapists and seek to do better to prevent
further harm. From a scientific perspective, it is deeply worrisome that researchers are not more
attentive to results that falsify their hypothesis, highlighting bias within the research.
What Can Be Done?
Interestingly, among all the reports of sexual abuse and ethical misconduct within psychedelic
therapies, the concerns being raised are not about the psychedelic substance itself, but about the
therapy that is accompanying it. From our review of the relevant media, many survivors of these
abuses agree that psychedelics have the potential to be a powerful healing agent, but that such a
powerful substance needs to be handled with great care and responsibility. Similarly, most
psychedelic therapists and guides would agree that their goal is to help people, not to further
traumatize them. Yet it is also clear that the code of ethics that governs MAPS therapists, which
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appears thoughtful and detailed at first glance, is not enough to prevent abuses such as those
committed by Yensen and Dryer, nor to prevent other, less overt harm by therapists. Given that
psychedelic therapy is still in its experimental phase, it is critical to establish safe and effective ways
to include these substances within a therapeutic context.
If we can agree that a central goal of this movement is to heal trauma, then we can also agree that
those who are seeking this treatment must actually be heard, understood, and respected when they
point out what is helpful and what is harmful. This means that survivors are not simply regarded as
outliers or collateral damage when their treatment does not work. Importantly, they should not have
to engage in the level of self-advocacy that Buisson, Hall, Ross, and others have had to do to address
the abuse that they experienced. We must understand that false sexual abuse allegations are rare,
and therefore when survivors come forward about their experiences, that these are believed and
validated (Belknap, 2010; Ferguson & Malouff, 2016; Lisak et al., 2010). Believing survivors does
not equate to labeling the accused as guilty. Instead, it demonstrates support towards survivors and
an agreement to take their claims seriously while collaborating on a just solution. Best practice
guidelines for treating individuals who have sexually abused assert that the “rights and interests of
victims and their families are of paramount consideration” (Association for the Treatment of Sexual
Abusers, 2014, p. 5). While solutions should be survivor-driven, they can also support opportunities
for those who have sexually harmed to take accountability. Decades of research shows that
confrontation does not work to elicit behaviour change, much less responsibility-taking (Moyers et
al., 2005; Resnicow, & McMaster, 2012). In fact, if cancel culture has taught us anything, it is that
there is no graceful opportunity to recover from one’s worst mistakes; instead, it often seems that
those who harm simply end up in different positions of authority elsewhere. When punishment, career
loss, legal recourse, and ostracization are at stake, what would motivate someone to take
accountability?
In the interest of returning to the Indigenous roots of plant-based healing that modern approaches
emulate, there are many important lessons that can support this movement’s direction down a safe
and equitable path. This article cannot possibly outline all of these lessons nor do justice to the
various Indigenous cultures that have disseminated such knowledge. Accordingly, the authors believe
that it is essential for Indigenous voices to be actively leading the conversations on plant-based
healing, and for the mental health profession that is borrowing these practices to consider the
exploitation of plant medicines that is taking place. Further conversations about decolonizing
psychedelic practices are vital for us to be able to use psychedelic medicines ethically.
“Two-Eyed Seeing” was introduced by Mi’kmaq Elders, Albert and Murdena Marshall, as a guiding
principle to bring together Indigenous and Western ways of knowing to benefit from the strengths of
many perspectives (Wright et al., 2019). By blending psychedelic science with Indigenous ways of
knowing, this field could greatly benefit, but it must be borne of a genuine desire to do so. For one,
reconciliation cannot be defined by those who caused harm (which again emphasizes the need for
survivor-led solutions) (Blackstock, 2009). A restorative justice approach, which has roots in
Indigenous teachings, can be a powerful healing aid (Chartrand & Horn, 2016; Gaudreault, 2005;
Leung, 1999). Restorative justice seeks to repair relationships and alleviate harm by including those
who have caused the harm and those who have been harmed, while the community surrounds them.
It is important to note that restorative justice can only be effective when enacted with utmost
preparation and once the accused can acknowledge their responsibility; thus, such an approach
would not be successful in the cases already mentioned above (Gaudreault, 2005; Pranis, 2014;
Restorative Justice Exchange, 2022). However, if a safe space can be established to support both
the victim and the accused, “circles” are a type of restorative justice used by Indigenous peoples to
restore balance in a community after harm has occurred (Stevenson, 1999). To promote a safe and
respectful space, circles must be led with “patience, humility, deep listening, [and] acceptance of
everyone as worthy of respect” (Pranis, 2014, p.3).
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There are some commonly shared insights that emerge from psychedelic experiences that actually
parallel certain Indigenous belief systems, such as a deep sense that there is something greater “out
there,” a greater respect of the natural world, and an understanding that all life is interrelated
(Blanchard, 2020; Kimmerer, 2016). This sense of knowing in part influences the strong value of
community that many Indigenous cultures share, and these values may be a powerful catalyst for
change within the current psychedelic renaissance (Blanchard, 2020; Kimmerer, 2016). We all have
a role to play if we want this movement to be safe and efficacious. We all agree that we wish for this
field to exist free from sexual abuse. Sexual abuse in therapy is not unique to the psychedelic world,
but it is especially worrisome when it occurs under the influence of mind-altering substances that
purport powerful healing, as these substances increase a person’s vulnerability to bad and even
dangerous therapy. Individuals who choose to engage in such healing should be protected, and those
leading these healing journeys should be rigorously trained, regulated, and supervised to ensure
such protection. Blackstock (2009) argues that good intentions are not enough, and that in the case
of social workers, the fear of causing harm under the guise of good intentions is so great that it leads
to turning a blind eye when such harm does occur. Accordingly, we must unite over the goal that all
who are invested in psychedelic therapy do hold good intentions, and for exactly that reason we must
follow through with good actions.
What’s Next?
In our opinion, it’s time for all professional credentialing bodies to review what is happening with
respect to psychedelic therapy abuses and strategize in advance. The momentum surrounding these
drugs continues to increase, and unless mental health professionals and the professions themselves
start to include discussions about how to keep these therapies safe, we should expect more harm.
As long as money is at stake (as is the case with MAPS research), we can also expect problems to
persist. When there is significant evidence demonstrating that a treatment is harmful, Botanov et al.
(2022) suggest that these concerns should be reviewed and that “clinical scientists and practitioners
(including those who are not users of the treatment) [should be consulted] before providing it with
additional support and resources” (para. 29). Further, Botanov et al. (2022) argue that
“[p]olicymakers, funders and government agencies need to be aware that some of the interventions
they are fiscally supporting may be ineffective or potentially harmful” (para. 29).
Public discussion about the dangers of working with unregulated professions is also important.
Individuals who style themselves as life coaches and psychedelic guides are placing themselves and
others at risk unless they, too, adhere to strict codes of ethics and guidelines of practice.
More work is needed to bring survivors’ voices to the table. It is appalling that so many voices go
unheard and disrespected when there is so much they could teach us about the practices that so
many are researching and promulgating. An independently conducted phenomenological exploration
of their experiences in psychedelic therapy/clinical trials is urgently needed to supplement the
quantitative findings and better understand the dynamics at play. Further study into informed
consent and the role of client autonomy in psychedelic therapy will also be welcome.
One practical approach that can help to ensure safety would be to include the client’s feedback on
the process in every encounter, from start to finish. Considerable research has shown how collecting
client feedback can improve outcomes and prevent harm (Prescott et al., 2017; 2022). Even this
approach, however, requires good faith attempts by all involved to honor the client’s voice in
treatment.
Prior to taking the field forward, extensive training of all professionals will be vital to prevent harm.
This training could involve reflective practice (for example, critically reflecting on one’s own skills and
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being alert to countertransference reactions) and ensuring that all professionals have ongoing
supervision from professionals who are more experienced and established. One very important issue
in considering training is that too many of those who have historically provided this training have
themselves caused significant harm, including sexually abusing those they are training as well as
treating. Notably, until everyone can recognize the harm that has already been caused by these
therapies, more training will not produce any meaningful change.
Crucial to this work will be a strong value on leaving no one harmed. Referring dismissively to clients
as “skilled manipulators” and having borderline personality disorders only serves to judge and rank
order human beings, which is in direct opposition to all established codes of ethics, empirically sound
treatment methods, and the spirit in which most psychedelic therapies—indeed, all therapies—
operate. Skilled clinicians know this and can help other emerging professionals to learn it.
Conclusion
In the field of directly treating trauma, one never knows where the next innovation will come from.
The authors have no stake in the outcome of psychedelic therapy research. What is clear, however,
is that people are not only being harmed, but are being dismissed as outliers when they could be
allies. The field of trauma therapy has much to offer to prevent vulnerable lives being cast aside. It
is critical that attempts to improve psychedelic therapies be implemented not only with fidelity to the
models and protocols, but with a deep respect for all clients’ experiences and without dismissing their
concerns.
The authors have no financial interests to declare
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